Welcome back!
We hope you all had a wonderful half term break

Dates for your diary:

19th June
Garden party games

7th July
Our Summer Production at the Mercury Theatre. PLEASE SAVE THE DATE!

10th July
Globe Theatre and HMS Belfast FV+FVI

Another wonderful breakfast menu by Mr Edwards for our Father’s Day event, with muffins for the children prepared by Melissa. The morning was a great success and the weather was perfect. For those whose Dads couldn’t make it, they also had fun in their groups and had a special snack. We would like to thank Chef Edwards and Melissa for their hard work as well as all the staff for their help in making the morning a success. See school website for photos. We hope you all enjoy your special day on Sunday.
Thank you to all the parents who came in to the classrooms this week. We hope this gave you the opportunity to see all the fantastic work the children have been doing this year.

**Gentle reminder:**
Please could you make sure your child has a named sun hat in school. There were quite a few children without hats for sports day last week and hats were borrowed from Mrs Stokes. Please could you return any hats or other items of uniform which has been borrowed as soon as possible. Thank you.

The children had a fantastic time and produced some wonderful pieces of art during our Andy Goldsworthy week.

Festival House sports day was absolutely fabulous! The weather was perfect for both the morning and afternoon events and the children and adults all had a fantastic time. Well done to everyone who took part. Please see the website for photos.

The results of the Sports Day races are as follows:

**WINNER OF THE VICTRIX LUDORUM TROPHY:**  
: **LUCY FORM VI**

**WINNER OF THE VICTOR LUDUROM TROPHY:**  
: **BEN FORM VI**

All of the children participated and received a book prize.

It was lovely to see so many parents, friends and relatives there cheering on the children and joining in the fun.

**Games Event**
FVI will be holding a games event on Tuesday 19th June for the children to attend. If you would like your child to take part, please send in a small amount of money in a named envelope or purse. Please note: children from Reception class will need to be collected from the NI entrance at the end of the day.

Form II visited Colchester Castle and had a day full of fun activities. They built a Roman Villa, dressed in Roman and Celtic attire and sampled the tools and cooking utensils in the mock round-house. They really enjoyed going down into the vaults and learning about battles the Romans had between the Celts and Queen Boudicca.

Please note that ANY absence from school must be requested in writing preferably two weeks in advance. This will then enable teachers to prepare for any work that will be missed, in the lessons your child will be absent from. Thank you for your cooperation.